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This articleassessesthe small-samplepropertiesof generalized-method-of-moments-based
Wald
statisticsby using(a) a vectorwhite-noiseprocessand(b) an equilibriumbusiness-cyclemodelas
the data-generating
mechanisms.In manycases, the small-samplesize of the Waldtests exceeds
its asymptoticsize andincreasessharplywith the numberof hypothesesbeingjointly tested.We
matrixof the residuals.
arguethatthis is mostlydue to difficultyin estimatingthe spectral-density
Estimatorsof this matrixthat impose restrictionsimpliedby the model or the null hypothesis
substantiallyimprovethe propertiesof the Waldstatistics.
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Spectral-density

This articleassesses the small-samplepropertiesof gen- for second momentsof the data.Three advantagesof this
eralizedmethodof moments(GMM)basedWaldstatistics. approachare that(1) at the estimationstage of the analysis
The analysisis conductedassumingthatthe data-generating one need not completelyspecify agents' environments,(2)
processcorrespondsto (a) a simplevectorwhite-noisepro- it is easy to specify which aspects of the dataone wishes
cess and (b) the equilibriumbusiness-cyclemodel consid- to concentrateon for diagnosticpurposes,and (3) it is suberedby BurnsideandEichenbaum(1994).Ourkey findings stantiallyless demandingfrom a computationalpoint of
are that,in manyof the cases that we examine,the small- view thanmaximumlikelihoodapproaches.The properties
sample size of the Waldtests exceeds its asymptoticsize. of this procedurein small samplesare not well understood.
In all cases, size increasesuniformlywith the dimensional- This is disturbingin light of recentresultsin the literature
ity of joint hypotheses.For tests involvingeven moderate castingdoubton the extentto whichasymptoticdistribution
numbersof momentrestrictions,the small-samplesize of theory provides a good approximationto variousaspects
the tests greatly exceeds its asymptoticsize. Relying on of the small-samplebehaviorof GMM-basedestimators.
asymptoticdistributiontheoryleads one to rejectjoint hy- See, for example,Burnside(1992),ChristianoanddenHaan
pothesesfar too often. We arguethat the bulk (butnot all) (1996), Ferson and Foerster(1991), Fuhrer,Moore, and
of the problemis the difficultyin estimatingthe spectral- Schuh(1995), Kocherlakota(1990),Neely (1993),Tauchen
density matrixof the GMM residuals,which is neededto (1986), and West and Wilcox (1994).
In this articlewe addressfour basic questionsconcernconductinferencein a GMM environment.In both of our
examples,imposingrestrictionsimpliedby the underlying ing the performanceof GMM-basedWaldstatistics.First,
modelbeinginvestigatedor the nullhypothesisbeingtested does the small-samplesize of these tests closely approximatrixleadsto substantialimprove- matetheirasymptoticsize? Second,do joint tests of several
on this spectral-density
restrictionsperformas well or worse than tests of simple
ments in the small-samplepropertiesof the Waldtests.
A common approachto evaluatingquantitativeequi- hypotheses?Third,how can modelingassumptions,or relibriumbusiness-cyclemodels is to comparemodel- and strictionsimposed by hypothesesthemselves,be used to
nonmodel-basedestimatesof the second momentsof ag- improvethe performanceof thesetests?Fourth,whatpracgregatetime series. No uniformmethodfor makingthese tical advice,if any,can be given to the practitioner?
We answerthese questionsundertwo assumptionsabout
comparisonshas emerged.Many authorsin the real busiprocess.First,we assumethat the true
ness cycle (RBC) literaturemake these comparisonsin a the data-generating
the
macrotime seriesis the equilibrium
process
generating
in
that
from
estimates
abstracts
samplinguncertainty
way
of models'structuralparameters(e.g.,Hansen1985or Kyd- business-cyclemodel developedby Burnsideand Eichenland and Prescott1982). Otherauthorshave estimatedand baum (1994). This case is of interestfor two reasons,(1)
tested RBC models using full informationmaximumlike- the model generatestime series thatin severalrespectsrelihood methods(e.g., Altug 1989;Christiano1988;Leeper semble U.S. data and (2) we can study issues of size and
and Sims 1994;McGratten,Rogerson,and Wright1993). inference in an appliedcontext. Second, we assume that
processcorrespondsto Gaussianvector
An intermediatestrategyis to simultaneouslyestimate the data-generating
moments
of
the
data
model parametersand second
using a
variantof Hansen's(1982)GMMprocedure.Christianoand
I 1996 American Statistical Association
Eichenbaum(1992) showedhow,in this framework,simple
Journal of Business & Economic Statistics
Wald-typetests can be used to test models' implications
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white noise. Workingwith such a simpleprocessallows us 1.1 The Data-GeneratingProcess
to assess whetherthe findingsthat emerge with the more
We supposethat an econometricianhas time series data
complicateddata-generatingprocess also arise in simpler on J = 20 randomvariablesXit, i = 1,... , J, eachof which
environments.In additionwe find it easier to build intu- are iid
N(O,1) andmutuallyindependent.The econometriition aboutour resultsin the simplerenvironment.
cian has T = 100 observationson Xit,i = 1,..., J. To
Our main findingscan be summarizedas follows. First, assess the robustnessof our
results,we also conductedexthereis some tendencyfor GMM-basedWaldtests to overperimentsin which the data were independentfirst-order
reject individualmoment restrictions.Second, the small- moving average[MA(1)]processeswith Gaussianinnovasamplesize of these tests increasesuniformlyas the dimen- tions and which were either positively or negativelyserision of joint tests increases.For even a moderatenumber
ally correlated.In additionwe redid our experimentsasof restrictions,the small-samplesize is dramaticallylarger
of chisumingthat the Xit are mean-zerotransformations
than the asymptoticsize of the test. Indeedcorrectingfor
squaredprocesses.These perturbations
yielded resultsthat
the small-samplepropertiesof the Wald test turns out to were
qualitativelysimilarto those obtainedin the Gaussian
have a substantiveimpacton inferenceaboutthe empirical white-noisecase.
performanceof the equilibriumbusiness-cyclemodel that
To simplifythe analysis,we assumethatthe econometriis being analyzed.Third,in our specific applications,the cian knows that EXit = 0 for all i and t. The econometribulk of the problemhas to do with the difficultyin accu- cian is interestedin estimatingandtesting
hypothesesabout
rately estimatingthe spectral-densitymatrixof the GMM the standarddeviations,a0, of Xit, i = 1, 2,.. ., J. To estierrorterms.We investigatevariousnonparametric
estima- mate aj, he or she uses a simple,exactly identifiedGMM
torsof this matrixthathavebeen suggestedin the literature. estimatorbasedon the momentrestriction
Althoughthereis some sensitivityto which nonparametric
estimatoris used, these differencesdo not affect our basic
E(Xi -a2) = 0,
i = 1, 2, . . ., J.
(1)
conclusions.Fourth,we arguethat the size characteristics
of the Wald tests can be improvedif the analystimposes This leads to the GMMestimators
restrictionsthat emerge from the model or the hypothesis
being testedwhen estimatingthe covariancematrixcompo(2)
1
Xtz) .
nent of the Waldstatistic.Not only does such information
t=l
improvethe size of simpletests, it significantlyameliorates
the problemsassociatedwith tests of joint hypotheses.
1.2 HypothesisTesting
The remainderof this article is organizedas follows.
The econometricianestimatesai to conduct inference.
Section 1 considersthe case of the Gaussianwhite-noiseThe
hypothesesof interestpertainto the variabilityof the
generatingprocess. Section 2 discusses the case in which
series
Xit. The specific hypothesesto be tested are of the
the data are generatedfrom an equilibriumbusiness-cycle
form
model. Section 3 containssome concludingremarks.
HM: a1 = 2 =..'. = M = 1, M < J. The specific
Waldstatisticthatwe use to test HM is given by
W1V = T( - 1)'A'(AVTA')-'A(U- 1).
(3)
1. GAUSSIANWHITE-NOISEDATA-GENERATING
PROCESS
Here A = (IM OMxJ-M) and VT denotes a generic esIn this section we considerthe small-sampleproperties timatorof the asymptoticvariance-covariancematrix of
of GMM-basedWaldstatisticswithinthe confinesof a very /T(a - 0o),where ao is the true value of the parameter
simplestatisticalenvironment.In particularwe supposethat vectora = (ax,a2, ..., J)'. Givenwell-behavedestimators
the data-generatingprocess is a mean-zero,unit-variance 6 and VT, W,M X2(M).
Gaussianwhite-noiseprocess.Thereare severaladvantages We considerseveralquestionsthat arise in testing HM.
to workingwith such a simple process. First, we are able First, how does the choice of estimatorVT affect inferto documentthat the basic problemsthat arise in the more ence?We are particularlyinterestedin assessingthe smallcomplex environmentconsideredin Section 2 also arise sample implicationsof using nonparametricestimatorsof
here. Second, developingintuitionfor the resultsis easier VTandunderstanding
the gains to imposingdifferenttypes
in a simplerenvironment.Third,we can examinethe effects of restrictionson VT. Particularlyimportantsourcesof reof imposingvariousassumptionsaboutthe data-generating strictionsare the economic theory being investigatedand
processes on our procedures.Fourth,we can computeall the null hypothesisbeing tested.For example,intertemporelevantpopulationmomentsexactly. Fifth, simulationis ral consumption-based
asset-pricingmodelstypicallyimply
and the numberof replicationscan be in- restrictionson the degree of serial correlationin the erstraightforward,
creasedto gain accuracyin our Monte Carloexperiments. ror termsthatdefineVT(e.g., see EichenbaumandHansen
The remainderof this section is organizedas follows. 1990 or Hansenand Singleton 1982). A differentexample
Subsection1.1 describesthe data-generating
process.Sub- is providedin Section 2, where we can use the structural
sections 1.2 and 1.3 discussthe hypothesistests anddiffer- model itself to generatean estimateof VT. Becauseimposent experimentsthat we conducted.Finally,we reportthe ing restrictionson VT can often be computationally
burdenresultsof our MonteCarloexperimentsin Subsection1.4. some and asymptoticinferenceis not affected,it is impor-
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tant to understandthe natureof the small-samplegains in
doing so.
Second,how does the dimensionof the test-that is, the
degrees of freedom M-affect the size of the test? This
question is importantbecause, in many applications,the
model gives rise to many overidentifyingrestrictions.The
issue is whattrade-offsare involvedin simultaneouslytesting more or fewer of these momentrestrictions.

2. ST uses BT = 2.
3. ST has BT chosen automaticallyusing a procedure,
suggestedby Andrews(1991), which is describedin more
detailin an appendixavailableon requestfromthe authors.

1.3 AlternativeCovarianceMatrixEstimators

that ST has ijth element given by
1/T[ETx

The next groupof estimatorsthat we consideruses additionalamountsof informationaboutthe underlyingdatageneratingprocess.The estimatorS4 exploitsthe assumption that the Xit are serially uncorrelated.This implies
(Xt -

)

In this section we discuss our estimatorsof the asymp- estimatorS4 imposes the mutualindependenceof
The
totic covariancematrixof 0-. The momentconditionsused 3xj
to estimatea, (1), can be writtenin the form E[u(Xt, a)] = the Xit's as well as their serialindependence.This implies
0. Hereu(., -) is the J x 1 vectorvaluedfunctionwhose ith that S5 is a diagonalmatrix with iith element given by
elementis given by (Xt - a- ). Denotingthe true value of 1/T[ET= (X2t - )2]
Ournext estimator,ST, also exploitsthe fact thatthe Xit
a by ao, the asymptoticcovariancematrixof T/(^ --o)
is given by Vo = (DSo-'Do)-1, where
are Gaussian.Because Gaussianityimplies that E(Xt) =
3a,4,ST is a diagonalmatrixwith iith elementgivenby 26-.
= E
E u(Xt, ao)
Our next two estimatorsimpose additionalrestrictions
Do Do
o
derivedfrom the null hypothesisbeing tested. Under hyand
ai = 1 for i = 1, ... , M, but ai is unrestricted

So=

o)'.
o)u(Xt-_,
Eu(Xt,,
j=-00

The correspondingestimator of Vo is given by VT =
(DS 1DT)-1, where DT and ST are consistentestimators for Do and So.
We considerseveralestimatorsof Vo.Each is definedin
termsof some estimatorsDT andST. The differentestimators impose varyingamountsof informationat the econometrician'sdisposal.Some of this informationis in the nature of the maintainedassumptionsconcerningthe serial
and mutualindependencepropertiesof Xit and Gaussianity. Otherinformationderivesfrom the null hypothesisbeing tested.
Initiallywe considerestimatorsof So thatdo not exploit
any of this information.Insteadwe estimateSo using versions of the nonparametricestimatorproposedby Newey
andWest(1987).A generalversionof this estimatorcan be
writtenas
T-1)

where

pothesis HM,
for i = M +1,...,

J. This suggests the estimator ST, which

is a diagonalmatrixwith iith element2 for i K M and26a

for i = M + 1,..., J, although these higher elements are

irrelevantto the test statistic.
Correspondingto each estimatorof So just discussed
thereis an estimatorfor Vogiven by
VTk=

[D(Sk)-lD

]-1,

k = 1,2,..., 7, where D' is a diagonalmatrix with iith
element-2ki. Becausethe null hypothesiscan also be imposed on D', we also considerthe estimator

)--'D2]-1
VT= [D2(SrT
where D2 is a diagonalmatrixwith iith element -2 for
i < M and -20i for i = M + 1,..., J. Here the W statistic
reducesto Ei= 2(8i - 1)2. Note that,hadwe imposedai
= 1 for all i in the computationof VT7and VT, we would
have obtained numericallyidentical results for our test
statisticsbecauseall the matricesinvolvedin the calculation
are diagonal.
1.4 MonteCarlo Experiments

for j _ 0

u(Xt, -)u(Xtj, 6-)'

(1/T)
t=j+l

(1/T)

5
t= -j+l

u(Xt+j,

6)u(Xt,

)'

for j < 0

and
k(x) =

for

0 otherwise.
Here BT is a scalar that determines the bandwidth of the lag
window k(-). We consider three variants of this estimator:
1. Sf uses bandwidth BT = 4.

Our experiments were conducted as follows. We
generated 10,000 sets of synthetic time series on
. .,
XJ}t=1, each of length T = 100. On each
{Xxt, X2t,.
artificial dataset, we estimated the parameter vector a and
the different estimators of the variance-covariance matrix
and then calculated the Wald test statistic, WM, that is relevant for testing hypothesis HM, M e {1, 2, 5, 10, 20}. This
allowed us to generate an empirical distribution function
for WM under the null hypothesis that HM is true, corresponding to the different estimators of Vo0.
Our results are summarized in Table 1, the columns of
which correspond to different specifications of M (which
also equals the degrees of freedom of the test). The rows
correspond to fixed asymptotic sizes of the tests, and the
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Table 1. Small-Sample Performance of Tests Using
Gaussian White-NoiseData
Small sample size (%)
Asymptotic
size

M= 1

M= 2

M= 5

M= 10

M= 20

(a) Estimated ST, BT = 4
1%
5%
10%

2.59
7.49
12.65

3.41
9.25
14.93

6.99
15.61
23.32

16.98
30.92
40.10

58.68
73.37
80.29

(b) Estimated ST, BT = 2
1%
5%
10%

2.31
6.90
12.03

2.87
8.26
13.62

4.83
12.22
19.32

9.17
19.91
28.55

28.88
45.62
55.88

(c) Estimated ST, BT by Andrews procedure
1%
5%
10%

2.27
6.94
11.98

2.91
8.27
13.50

4.71
11.94
19.04

9.06
19.27
27.87

26.64
43.43
53.83

(d) EstimatedST, no lags
1%
5%
10%

2.15
6.74
11.79

2.73
7.94
13.22

4.17
10.82
17.43

6.67
16.23
24.10

17.31
32.87
42.51

(e) EstimateddiagonalST, no lags
1%
5%
10%

2.15
6.74
11.79

2.67
7.58
13.04

3.33
9.32
15.50

3.88
11.04
17.56

4.71
13.39
21.20

(f) Gaussianityappliedto (e)
1%
5%
10%

1.67
5.94
10.60

1.82
6.08
11.30

2.22
7.20
12.50

2.40
7.72
13.25

2.58
8.53
14.45

(g) Ho imposed on ST in (f)
1%
5%
10%

1.46
4.61
9.34

1.67
5.33
9.55

2.03
5.97
10.47

2.10
6.58
11.70

2.10
7.26
12.05

(h) Ho imposed on ST in (f) and on DT
1%
5%
10%

.96
5.16
10.14

.97
4.90
10.13

.99
5.08
10.20

.96
5.01
10.11

.92
4.99
9.99
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small-sampleperformanceof the largejoint tests is dismal.
For example,with M = 20, tests with asymptoticsize (1%,
5%, 10%)lead to rejection(17%,33%,43%)of the time in
samplesof 100 observations.
The results generatedusing VT (which exploits the assumptionthat the Xit are mutuallyindependent)are presentedin panel (e) of Table1. Comparingpanel (e) to panels (a)-(d), we see that the impact of imposing the independenceassumptionis to move the small-samplesizes of
the tests substantiallycloser to theirasymptoticvalues.Not
surprisingly,the impactof this restrictionbecomeslargeras
M increasesbecausethereare more off-diagonalelements
being set to theirpopulationvalues.(In the case of M = 1,
the two panels are identical.)With M = 20, the W statistic for HM exceeds its asymptotic(1%, 5%, 10%)critical
values (4.7%, 13.4%,21.2%)of the time. This represents
a substantialimprovementrelative to the situationwhen
we do not impose the zero off-diagonalelement restriction. Even so, the Waldtest still rejectstoo often in small
samples.Panel (f), which reportsresultsbased on V6, indicatesthatimposingthe Gaussianityassumptionimproves
the small performanceof W,' even further.To the extent
thatfourthmomentsare less accuratelyestimatedthansecond momentsfor Gaussianprocesses,this resultis not surprising.
Recall that the estimatorV7 exploits informationfrom
the null hypothesisregardingoi in constructingST. The
resultsgeneratedusing VT arereportedin panel(g) of Table
1. Comparingpanels(f) and(g),we see thatthe net effectof
imposingthese additionalrestrictionsis to move the smallsample size of the test even closer to its asymptoticsize
(exceptfor the 10%criticalvaluefor M = 1). Forexample,
with M = 20, the W statisticfor HM exceedsits asymptotic
(1%, 5%, 10%)criticalvalues (2.1%,7.3%, 12.1%)of the
time.
Panel(h) of Table1 reportsresultsbasedon V8, in which
we imposethe nullhypothesison DT as well as on ST. Now
all of the anomaliesassociatedwith the small-sampledistributionof the W statisticdisappear.First, the degree to
which the small-samplesizes matchtheir asymptoticsizes
is not affectedby M. Second,the small-samplesize of the
test statisticis extremelyclose to the correspondingasymptotic size. Indeed,this is trueeven when we fix the asymptotic size of the test at 1%. So, at least for the present
example,the parameterestimatesappearto have a smallsampledistributionthatis very well approximated
by their
large-sampledistribution.The anomaliesassociated with
the small-sampledistributionof the W statisticseem to be
closely relatedto the small-sampledistributionof ST and,
to a much smallerextent, DT. In Section 2 we investigate
the extentto which these conclusionscontinueto hold in a
more complexstatisticalenvironment.

entriesin the tableare the percentagesof the 10,000 draws
in whichthe W statisticexceededthe relevantcriticalvalue
of the chi-squareddistribution.
Several interestingresults emerge here. Consider first
the distributionsof the test statistics generated using
[see panels (a)-(d) of Table 1]. First,
Vad
VT,V, V, and
even for M = 1, the small-samplesizes of the tests exceed
theirasymptoticsizes. This resultis similarto thatobtained
by Christianoand den Haan (1996) and Newey and West
(1993). Second,the small-samplesize of each test rises uniformly with M. Indeedwhen we use the estimatorV•, the
W statisticfor hypothesisH20exceeds its asymptotic(1%,
5%, 10%)criticalvalues(59%,73%,80%)of the time. For
even moderatesizes of M, relying on asymptoticdistribu2. A REAL-BUSINESS-CYCLE MODELAS A
tion theoryleads one to reject HM far more often than is
DATA-GENERATINGPROCESS
warrantedin smallsamples.It is truethat,as the bandwidth
In this section we considerthe small-sampleproperties
decreases,the small-sampleperformanceof the Wald test
improvesuniformly.But, as panel (d) indicates,even when of GMM-basedWald statistics, assuming that the datawe imposethe white-noiseassumption(i.e., we use Vi), the generatingprocessis given by the business-cyclemodelde-
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velopedby BurnsideandEichenbaum(1994).The modelis of the social-planningproblem
briefly summarizedin Subsection2.1. Subsection2.2 de00
scribesthe way the model's structuralparameterswere es3t [ln(Ct) + ONtln(T - J - Wtf)
timated.Subsection2.3 discusses the hypothesistests we Eo E
t=o
investigated.Subsection2.4 presentsestimatesof the model
+ 0(1 - Nt)ln(T)], (11)
using aggregateU.S. data.In Subsection2.5 we presentthe
resultsof our MonteCarloexperiments,which use the essubject to (5)-(10) by choice of contingencyplans for
mechanism.
timatedmodel as the data-generating
>
{Ct,Kt+, Nt+, Ut,Wt: t

2.1 The Model
The modeleconomyis populatedby manyinfinitely-lived
individuals.To go to work,an individualmustincura fixed
cost of ( hours.Onceat work,an individualstaysfor a fixed
shift lengthof f hours.The time t instantaneousutility of
such a personis given by
ln(Ct) + 0 In(T - ( - Wtf).

(4)

0}. We obtain an approxi-

mate solutionto this problemusing King, Plosser,and Rebelo's (1988) log-linear solution procedure(see Burnside
1993 for details). Let kt = ln(Kt/Xt-1), ht = In(Ht), ct =
ln(Ct/Xt), wt = ln(Wt), ut = In(Ut), yt = ln(Yt/Xt), at =
In(Yt/NtXt),it = ln(It/Xt), h I- n(H?), and a? =

In(Yt/H?Xt). Here Ht and H? denoteactualand observed
time-t hoursof work.
We assume,as did Prescott(1986),that

Here T denotes the individual'stime endowment,Ct de(12)
ln(Ho) = In(Ht) + ?t,
notes time-t privatelypurchasedconsumption,0 > 0, and
Wt denotesthe time-t level of effort.The time-t instanta- where?t is an iid randomvariablewith mean0 andvariance
neous utility of a personwho does not go to work is given ac. The time-t state of the systemis given by
by In(Ct) + 0In(T).
st ='(1 kt ht vt 9t t)'.
Time-toutput,Yt,is producedvia the Cobb-Douglasproductionfunction
Define the vectorof time-t endogenousvariablesft as
Yt = (KtUt)1-a(NtfWtXt)a,

(5)

ft = (ct

wt

ut

Yt at

it

h? a?)'

where0 < a < 1, Kt denotesthebeginningof time-tcapital and the vectorof time-t shocks as
stock, Ut representsthe capitalutilizationrate, Nt denotes
the numberof individualsat work duringtime t, and Xt
it = (0 0 0 vt Et 6t)'.
We
assume
that
the
time-t
level
of
technology.
represents
Ourassumptionsaboutthe exogenousvariablesandthe logthe time-t depreciationrate of capital,St, is given by
linearapproximationto the modelimply thatthe evolution
(6) of the systemcan be summarizedas
5 =s- U,
where 0 < 6 < 1 and q > 1. The stock of capitalevolves
accordingto
Kt+l = (1 -6t)Kt + It,

(7)

where It denotestime-t gross investment.
The level of technology,Xt, evolves accordingto Xt =
Xt-lexp(y + vt), where vt is a serially uncorrelatedprocess with mean0 andstandarddeviationa,. The aggregate
resourceconstraintis given by

St = Mst_i + it

ft = iHst,

(13)

where M and H are functionsof the model's underlying
structuralparameters.See Burnside(1993) for details.We
take (13) to be the data-generating
mechanismin ourMonte
Carloexperiments.
2.2 Estimation

With certain exceptions, the parametersof the model were
estimated using a variant of the GMM procedure described
where Gt denotes the time-t level of government consump- by Christiano and Eichenbaum (1992). We did not estimate
/, T, •, andf. Insteadwe set / = 1.03-1/4, T = 1,369hours
tion. We assume that Gt evolves according to
per quarter,and 4 = 60 and chose f so that the nonstochas=
(9)
tic steady-state value of Wt was 1. Rather than estimate
Gt Xtg•.
6, we estimated 6 = 6U', where U is the nonstochastic
Here g• is the stationary component of government consteady-state value of Ut. This seemed natural because the
sumption and gt = In(g•) evolves according to
log-linearized model depends only on 6 and not separately
6 or U. Evaluating the planner's Euler equations for Ut
on
(10)
gt = u(1 - p) + pgt-1 + Et,
and Kt+i in nonstochastic steady state, we can solve for
where 1uis a scalar, Ipl< 1, and Ct is a serially uncorrelated the parameter q as a function of the parameters /, 7, and
process with mean 0 and standard deviation a,.
In the presence of complete markets, the competitive
q(<,,P)
-lexp('y) - 1 +1.
equilibrium of this economy corresponds to the solution
6,S)=
Ct + It + Gt < Yt,

(8)
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In the data, the series gt displays a time trend, so this
series was detrendedusing a lineartime trend.To simplify
matterswe did not include the time trend in the Monte
Carlo experiments.To computethe log-linearsolution to
the model we need an estimateof g/y, the nonstochastic
steady-statevalue of Gt/Yt. The parameterp [the meanof
the process gt = ln(Gt/Xt)] is relevantonly to the extent
thatit helps us computeg/y. So ratherthanestimate/u, we
chose to estimateg/y.
In lightof thesedecisions,the vectorof modelparameters
to be estimated,denotedby Q1, is given by
F=j(•

a

6

y

a

g/y

p

a, cE)'.
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E{1
x

2Ct+1
Kt+i

[(1-a)(1-(f<,7,)-')
E[ln(Xt) - In(Xtl)

-

+}1 =0,

] = 0,

- E[1n(Xto)- In(Xt_ 1)]2 oU2

(17)
(18)

= 0,

(19)

E[ln(Gt) - Iln(Yt)- In(g/y)] = 0,

(20)

= 0,

(21)

E[(g0 -Ppg-l

p
)g1_] +•'a1

The hypothesesthat we investigateinvolve varioussec- and
ond momentsof the data.Becausemanyof the relevantse2
E[(gpg 1)2] - (1 + p2
2 = 0.
(22)
ries exhibitmarkedtrends,some stationary-inducing
trans[0 - p?
3
6:E
formationof the datamustbe applied.To facilitatecomparisons with the RBC literature,we chose to processthe data In Equation(14), H? and Hioreferto our two measuresof
using the Hodrickand Prescott(1980) filter.Consequently, hoursworked,Hansen's(1985)correctedmeasureof housethe second moments to be discussed pertainto those of hold hoursandhoursworkedfromthe establishmentsurvey
HodrickandPrescott(HP)filtereddata.We haveredoneall conductedby the Bureauof LaborStatistics.More details
of the experimentsin this articlewith first-differenced
data. concerningthe data are providedin an appendixavailable
A subsetof these is discussedlater.For a detailedcompar- from the authors.UnlikeBurnsideandEichenbaum(1994),
ison of some of the small-samplepropertiesof GMMwith we abstractfrom issues concerningthe observhbilityof 6t
HP-filteredand first-differenceddata, see Christianoand and Kt. In particular,we assume,for the purposesof our
MonteCarloexperiments,thatthe econometricianobserves
den Haan(1996).
We focus on a set of secondmomentsthathavereceived these seriesdirectly.The variablesN, representingthe nonmuch attentionin the RBC literature-the standarddevi- stochasticsteady-statevalueof Nt, and p3, a reduced-form
ation of output,ay; the standarddeviationsof consump- parameter,are functionsof the underlyingparametervection, investment,and hours relativeto the standarddevi- tor, *i1. Furthermore,
X? representsa measurement-errorof
the
level of technologythatcan be conation of output, a,/c, ai/ay, and ah/Uy, and the stan- corruptedsignal
structed
the
data
and
a vectorof parametersel. Simgiven
darddeviationof hoursworkedrelativeto the standarddeis
a
of
based
on the error-ridden
measure
signal gt
viation of average productivity, ah/ca. We also consider ilarly,gO
of
.
X4
See
Burnside
and
Eichenbaum
(1994)
technology
the dynamiccorrelationsbetweenaverageproductivityand
hours, pah = corr(APLt, Ht+i), i = ?1, ?2, ?3, ?4, and for details.
2.2.2 MomentConditionsUnderlyingthe Estimatorof
the dynamiccorrelationsbetweenaverageproductivityand
Our estimatorof 'I2 is based on the following mooutput Pa = corr(APLt, Yt+i), i = -4,-3, -1, -1. The *2.
ment
conditions:
contemporaneouscorrelationsbetweenthese variablesand
- 2) = 0
pa,, i = 1, 2, 3, 4, can be deducedfrom the othermoments
"E(y2
that we consider.We denote the vector of diagnosticmo=0
E[c- (ac/ay)2Y2]
ments that must be estimatedin ways not involving the
model by
E[i2 - (ai/ca)2yt2] = 0
E[h - (c/c)Y]
--1

1

2

3

4

--4

-3

P-2

-l)i

Pah Pah Pah Pah Pah Pay Pay Pay Pay.

= 0

E[h- (ch/cx)2 = 0

2.2.1 Moment Conditions Underlying the Estimator of
I. As discussed by Burnside and Eichenbaum (1994),
our estimator of 'I' is based on the following moment conditions:
E

-

[a n(Ht)]2 +

A 1n(H)A In(!r?)

= 0,
(14)

wherea lowercasevariable-for example,z-is
E[1n(H?) - In(Nf)] = 0,

(15)

E[ln(St) - In(S)] = 0,

(16)

the cycli-

cal component of In(Zt) as defined by the HP filter.
To define our joint estimator of 'I and I2, consider the
following generic representation of our moment conditions:
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Table2.

HypothesisTests forthe RBCExample

investigateis of the form

Includedin test of
Test#

H1

Moment

1

2

ac/ay
'ailay

4

/
V

Uh/'Ta
4

6
7

/
V

pah
-3

/

Pah
-2

Pah

8-

9

lo
10

-1
PahVN
0
pO
Pah

11

Pah

12

pah

13

/

/

/

J
/

payN

17

p-y
-1

18

pay

19

Pay

20

/

PayV

21

p2

22
22

py3
Pay

23

payV

(24)

F('Io)] is

VFV= -

[

F(

[OF(IT)0• '

'T)]

'

and thatthe test statistic
WT = TF('JT)'VF1F(JT)

(25)

/

/

-4
Pay

= 0.

q df. We considertwo types of hypothesistests. The first
type involvestests of individualmomentsof the data.The
V test numbersand correspondingmomentsbeing tested are
summarizedin Table2. The second type of tests involves
/ joint momentrestrictions.HypothesisH1 tests whetherthe
/ hypothesesincorporatedinto tests 1-5 hold simultaneously.
/ HypothesesH2, H3, and H4 are similarto hypothesisH1
but pertainto differentsets of moments,as indicatedin
V/ Table
mo2. HypothesisH4 incorporatesall nonredundant
mentsfrom tests 1-23.
To implementourhypothesistests, we requirean estimator, ST, of So. As in Section 1, our estimatorsare of the
form

/

pah

_ F(io)

V is asymptoticallydistributedas a X2 randomvariablewith

V

Pah

14
15
16

V/

/
/

-(*o)

ChristianoandEichenbaum(1992)showedthata consistent
estimateof the asymptoticvariance-covariance
matrixof
V/[F(PI'T)-

07h/oy

5

Ho: F(*o) =
H4

H3

/

0y

3

H2

V

T-1

E[ut( o)] = 0, t = 1,..., T, where EOis the true value of

S

ST =

and ut is a vector-valuedfunctionof dimension
(••2' I)'
where
equalto the dimensionof Io. Let

(

BT ) Qi

j=-(T-1)

T

T

i

(1/T)

t= j+

t=1

The GMM estimator, AFT,minimizes

tt_j

for jO>0

T

JT = TgT(J)'TTgT(TJ),

(23)

(1/T)

5

ut+3ji for j <0.

t=-j+1

where TT is a symmetric,positive definiteweightingma- Thekernelfunctionk variesdependingon the estimator,BT
trixof dimensionequalto the dimensionof gT(41').Because is the bandwidth,and^it= ut(OFT). Ourbaselineresultsare
our GMM estimatoris exactly identified,"JT is indepen- generatedusing the Bartlettkernelfunction
dentof TT. We simplyset TT equalto the identitymatrix
in (23).
1-x I for Jxl 1
k()
0
otherwise
A consistent estimator of the variance-covariance matrix
of V(I'T
DT =

- 'o) is given by V, = (DTS+1DT)-1, where

OgT(JTT)/O'T!'

and ST is a consistent estimate of

So, 2ir times the spectral-density matrix of
quency 0.

ut(Io')

at fre-

2.3 Hypothesis Testing
Suppose that we wish to assess the empirical plausibil-

ity of the model's implications for a q x 1 subset of

'I'2

given by w. Let 9(',) denote the value of w implied by the
model, given the structuralparameters ','. Here I denotes
the (nonlinear) mapping between the model's structuralparameters and the relevant population moments. Denote the
nonparametricestimate of w obtained without imposing restrictions from the model by 'r(J). The hypothesis that we

and Andrews's (1991) automatic selection procedure for
BT. In an available appendix, we discuss the other estimators of So that we considered. As it turns out, our basic
results are robust across these different estimators of So.
The bandwidth selection procedure that we used can be
described as follows. Andrews (1991) provided an expression for the optimal bandwidth corresponding to a given
kernel, a process ut, and a set of weights on the different elements of So. The bandwidth is optimal in the sense
that it leads to minimum mean squared error estimates of
a weighted inner product of the elements of So. Andrews's
(1991) procedure simplified the dependence of the optimal
bandwidth on the entire spectral density of ut by assuming
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Table3. ModelParameters:Estimatesand StandardErrors
Parameter
0

Estimate

Std. error

3.5955

(.0377)

c

.6422

I

.0038
.0088
.1763
1.7885
-.0019
.9456
.0152
.0088

S.0208

av
g/y
go
gl
p
aE

"a
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errorterms.This constitutedourbaselinemethodandled to
test statisticswith muchbettersmall-sampleproperties.For
example,the resultingmedianbandwidthacrossthe different Monte Carlo drawswas 2.78 and the NWstatisticsfor
H4 exceededtheir(1%,5%, 10%)criticalvaluesin (36.7%,
50.7%, 57.6%)of the Monte Carlodraws.Furtherdetails
of our baselineresultsfollow.

(.0193)

(.0002)
(.0012)
(.0002)
(.0022)
(.0809)
(.0003)
(.0299)
(.0012)
(.0011)

NOTE:Allstandarderrorsshowninthistableare based on estimatesof ST computedusingthe
Bartlettwindowsuggested by Neweyand West (1987) and the automaticbandwidthselection
proceduresuggested by Andrews(1991).

a simple parametricmodel for the errorterm. The choice
of model does not affectthe consistencyof ST. The model
that we use correspondsto the simplest example of Andrews (1991). Specifically,we treat the elements of ut as
independentfirst-orderautoregressive[AR(1)]scalar processes. No weight is given to the off-diagonalelementsof
So. Underthese circumstances,the bandwidthselectedwill
dependon the samplesize, T, the weights, and coefficient
estimates obtainedby fitting AR(1) processes to the elements of ut(XJT). Roughly speaking,the more persistent
the errors,the greaterthe bandwidth.
In the standardcase, equal weight is placed on all of
the errorterms.Withthis procedurethe medianbandwidth
acrossthe MonteCarlodrawswas 40.1. Moreover,the test
statisticshad extremelypoor small-sampleproperties.For
example,for hypothesisH4, the W statisticsexceededtheir
(1%, 5%, 10%)criticalvalues in (99.9%,100%,100%)of
the Monte Carlo draws. Furtherdetails are given in an
appendixavailableon request.Andrews(1991) suggested
putting zero weight on the error terms correspondingto
constantregressorsin regressionmodels. Presumably,this
is motivatedby the fact that the covariancepropertiesof
those errortermsare qualitativelydissimilarto the covariancepropertiesof the errortermscorrespondingto nonconstant regressors.Pursuingthis logic, we implementedthe
Andrewsprocedurein our context by placingzero weight
on (15), (16), and (20) along with unit weight on the other

2.4 ParameterEstimatesand Some Results Based on
AsymptoticTheory
Table 3 reportsour point estimates of 'I' along with
correspondingstandarderrors.The dataset used to generate these estimates is described in an available appendix. With the exception of the standarddeviation of
technology, ao, and 6, these point estimates are very
similar to those used in the RBC literature.Table 4
presents the nonmodel- and model-based estimates of
Numbersin parentheses
{fy,
aOc/U,
ai/yU, ah/aU, ah/aa}.
arethe standarderrorsof the correspondingpointestimates.
Numbersin parenthesesin the column labeled W are the
asymptoticprobabilityvaluesof the W statisticsfor testing
whetherthe individualmodelanddatapopulationmoments
are the same. Notice that we cannotreject any of the individualhypothesesin question.BurnsideandEichenbaum
(1994) stressedthat,althoughthe propagationmechanisms
in their model are quite different,many of the secondmomentimplicationsaresimilarto thoseof the prototypical
RBC model.
Figures 1 and 2 summarizethe model's implications
for the dynamic correlationsbetween hours worked and
average productivity,as well as the dynamic correlations between averageproductivityand output.The dotted lines in row 1 correspondto the nonmodel-basedestimates of {p h i = 0, l1, 2,? 3,?4}, and {py, i = 0,
?1, ?2, ?3, ?4}, and the solid lines denote the moments
implied by the model. The solid lines in row 2 graphthe
differencesbetween the model- and nonmodel-basedestimates, and the dotted lines depict an asymptotictwobandfor the differences.Accordingto these
standard-error
the
model
does quite well at accountingfor the
figures,
individualdynamiccorrelationsbetween averageproductivity andoutput,as well as averageproductivityandhours

Table4. Testsof the Models
Firstdifferences

HP-filtereddata
Moment
Oy
ac/ry
Oci/Ocy

hla/y
'h/'a

U.S. data
.0192
(.0018)
.0437
(0.029)
2.224
(.068)
.859
(.069)
1.221
(.115)

Model
.0167
(.0013)
.0480
(.009)
2.244
(.072)
.795
(.051)
1.033
(.037)

W
1.614
(.204)
2.005
(.157)
.044
(.835)
.990
(.320)
2.258
(.133)

U.S. data
.0105
(.0008)
.588
(.010)
2.229
(.086)
1.403
(.134)
.916
(.020)

'Model

W

.0114
(.0009)
.0455
(.038)
1.930
(.115)
1.297
(.146)
.979
(.057)

1.018
(.313)
11.29
(.001)
4.416
(.036)
.593
(.441)
1.167
(.280)

are the model's
NOTE: Numbersunderthe heading"U.S.data"are second momentsof U.S.data. Numbersunderthe heading"Model"
implicationsfor the correspondingmomentsas functionsof 1- Standarderrorsfor each are in parentheses.The p values for the
correspondingw statisticsare in parentheses.
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0.6

cause we estimatethe model via GMM and our model is
stochasticallysingularin the observables,we do not have
we
uniqueestimatesof these threevariables.Furthermore,
haveno measureof the measurementerrorin hoursworked
whose variancenecessarilycorrespondsto our estimateof
0a. Consequently,we chose not to bootstrap.
Instead,to generatedata for our Monte Carlo experiments,we proceededas follows. Giventhe estimatedvalue
of TI,1,we generatedartificialtime series accordingto the
followingrules:Ct = exp(ct)Xt, Yt = exp(yt)Xt, Kt = exp

c 0.4

00

L
S0.2

o

0.-

-0.2
-0.44

/ ,,

,

I,

"
-2

0

2

(kt)Xt-1, Gt = exp(gt)Xt, It = exp(it)Xt, Ht = f exp(nt),
and St -= exp(out). Here ct, yt, kt, ut, nt, and it are given

4

by (13). The variablesXt andgt were generatedaccording
to the laws of motion specifiedin Section 2.1. One thousandartificialtime seriesdatasets,each of length 113, were
generated,assumingthatthe stochasticelementsof et were
Gaussianwhite noise. We repeatedour experiments,doubling the series length to 226. Althoughthe small-sample
propertiesof the test statistics discussed later improved,
none of our qualitativeconclusionswere affected.
To assess the robustnessof our resultsto distributional
assumptions,we redida subsetof our Monte Carloexperimentsgeneratingthe stochasticelementsof et as follows.

0.8
a
L

0.4

0.0

4

4-

-0.4
0.'4

-2

0

2

0.8
4

Figure 1. DynamicCorrelationsBetween Average Productivityand
Hours Worked.The data are HP filtered.The figureindicates the correlationbetween APLt(averageproductivity)
and Ht+i(hours worked).
Inthe Correlation
correlapanel, the solid line indicatesmodel-predicted
tions,and the dashed lineindicatessamplecorrelations.Inthe Difference
panel, the solid line represents the differencebetween the model and
samplecorrelations,and the dashed lines representa two-standard-error
band aroundthe difference.

worked.Burnsideand Eichenbaum(1994) arguedthat this
reflects two featuresof their model, factor hoardingand
theirmodel of measurementerrorin hours-workeddata.
We now turnto our joint hypotheses.Columns1 and 2
of Table5 reportthe W statisticsfor hypotheses{HI1,H2,
H3, H4} andthe correspondingasymptoticprobabilityvalues. Notice thathypothesesH2, H3, andH4 are all rejected
at very low significancelevels. To us the strengthof these
rejectionsseems at variancewith the resultsof testing the

S0.4

a,
L
L

0 0.0
U)
-0.4.4

-2

0

2

4

0.8
0.4

individual components of these hypotheses. One way to reconcile these results is to invoke the pattern of covariances
in question. In light of the results in Section 1, however,
these strong rejections may simply reflect the small-sample
properties of GMM-based Wald statistics as applied to hypotheses involving joint moment restrictions. With this as
motivation, we turn to the Monte Carlo experiments.
2.5 Monte Carlo Experiments
One natural way to generate artificial datasets for Monte
Carlo studies is to bootstrap. Given the type of hypothesis
tests we are investigating, what we would need to bootstrap are estimated innovations to technology, government
purchases, and the measurement error in hours worked. Be-

and
Figure2. DynamicCorrelationsBetween Average Productivity
Output.The data are HP filtered.The figureindicates the correlation
between APLt (average productivity)and Yt+,(output).In the Correlationpanel, the solid line indicates model-predictedcorrelations,and
the dashed line indicatessample correlations.In the Differencepanel,
the solid line representsthe differencebetween the model and sample
band
correlations,and the dashed lines representa two-standard-error

aroundthedifference.
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Table5. Small-SamplePerformanceof the Joint Tests

Hypothesis

Testperformedusing U.S. data
MCp value
W
p value

Size (%)of tests
10%
5%

1%

HP-filtereddata
H1
H2
H3
H4

6.64
43.7
35.5
66.3

.25
.00
.00
.00

.48
.01
.01
.06

31.7
23.6
20.2
57.6

23.0
16.5
13.3
50.7

11.9
7.6
6.5
36.7

12.0
15.6
13.5
37.9

7.6
11.3
9.6
29.8

2.2
5.2
3.9
18.1

First-differenced
data
H1
H2
H3
H4

16.0
30.1
45.9
63.5

.01
.00
.00
.00

.02
.01
.00
.02

NOTE:The numbersunderthe heading"pvalue"are the p valuesobtainedwhenthe w statisticsforH1,H2,H3,and H4are compared
The numbersunderthe heading"MCp value"are obtainedby comparingthese
with5, 9, 9, and 17 df, respectively.
to x2 distributions
of the W statisticsgeneratedby ourMonteCarloexperiments.The numbersunderthe heading"Sizeof tests"
statisticsto the distribution
indicatethe frequency(in%)withwhichthe w statisticsfromourMonteCarloexperimentsexceed the 10%,5%,and 1%criticalvalues
of the relevantx2 distributions.

First, we constructeda vector of disturbanceswhose elements were realizationsfrom a chi-squareddistribution
with 1 df. We then subtractedone from each of these realizations.Finally,we scaled the randomvariablesso that
they had standarddeviationsequal to the values assumed
in our baseline experiments.The reasonthat these disturbances are of interestis thatthey are skewed(to the right)
and leptokurticrelativeto Gaussianwhite noise. In no case
were our resultssensitiveto this perturbation.
With one exception, all of the moment conditionsunderlying our estimatorof TI,1hold exactly for the artificial data-generating
process.The exceptionis the planner's
Euler equationfor Kt+1, Equation(17), discussedin the
Appendix.To deal with this problem,we computedthe expectationin Equation(17) for the truelog-linearizedmodel.
As it turnsout, at these parametervalues the erroris approximatelyequalto 2 x 10-5. To correctfor possiblebias,
we implementedourMonteCarlos,centeringEquation(17)
around2 x 10-5 ratherthan0. As it turnsout, this bias correctionhad virtuallyno impacton our results.
We begin by reportingthe small-samplebehaviorof the
W statisticsfor hypothesesH1, H2, H3, andH4. The third
numericalcolumn of Table 5 reportsthe fraction of the
Monte Carlodrawsin which the W statisticsfor these hypothesesweregreaterthanor equalto the correspondingW
statisticobtainedusing U.S. data (see col W). We refer to
this fractionas the MonteCarloprobability.Forhypothesis
H1, H2, andH3, the asymptoticandMonteCarloprobabilities arereasonablysimilar.ForhypothesisH4, however,the
MonteCarloprobabilityis muchlargerthanthe asymptotic
probability(.06 versus .00). Accordingto standardasymptotic distributiontheory,the W statisticthatwe obtainedfor
hypothesisH4 would be very unlikely if the model were
specifiedcorrectly.But accordingto the small-sampleresults, one would obtain a W statistic this large or larger
roughly6% of the time.
A complementaryway to assess the small-sampleproperties of the Waldtestsis to considerthe fractionof the Monte
Carlodrawsin which the W statisticsexceed the 1%,5%,

and 10%criticalvaluesof the relevantchi-squareddistributions.Thesearedisplayedin the last threecolumnsof Table
5. Notice that the small-samplesizes of the test statistics
for hypothesesHI and H4 greatlyexceed theirasymptotic
size. This tendencyis particularlydramaticin the case of
H4, in which the W statisticsexceed theirasymptotic1%,
5%, and 10% critical values 37%, 51%, and 58% of the
time.
Before analyzingthis finding,we brieflydiscussthe size
of the test statisticsappliedto the individualmomentsthat
makeup joint hypothesesHI, H2, H3, andH4. Ourresults
are displayedin Figure3. The height of each bar graphin
panels (a), (b), and (c) denotes the fractionof the Monte
Carlo drawsin which the W statisticfor a given hypothesis exceededthe 10%,5%, and 1%critical values of the
asymptoticchi-squareddistribution.
Accordingto Figure3, the small-samplesizes of the test
statisticsfor hypotheses1 and 4-23 are moderatelyhigher
than their asymptoticsizes. The small-samplesizes of the
test statisticsassociatedwith a,/ay andai/av are substantially largerthan their asymptoticsizes. This is consistent
with our findingthatWaldtests of hypothesesH1 and H4
overrejectin small samples.These effects do not, however,
seem largeenoughto explainthe extentto which the Wald
test overrejectsH1 and H4.
Viewed overall, the outstandingfeature of our experiments is the excessive small-samplesize of the Wald test
of hypothesisH4. Inferencebased on the asymptoticdistributionof the W statisticleads to a grossly overly critical assessmentof the model'sperformance.In an available
appendixwe show that this conclusion is robustto various perturbations.
First,we considerthe effects of different
bandwidthswhenconstructingST. These were chosenboth
on an a prioribasis and using the Newey and West (1993)
automaticbandwidthprocedure.Second, we considerdifferentestimatorsof So thatcorrespondto differentlag windows. Third,we discussthe impactof using a small-sample
correctionsuggestedby Andrews(1991).
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Ca]

1 2 3 4 5

6 7

9 10 11 12 13 1 15 1

17 18 19 20 21 22 23 H1 N2 H3 H4

Test

Cb)

The key featuresof these resultsare as follows. First,Figure 4 indicatesthat the small-samplesize of a substantial
fractionof the Waldstatisticsfor individualmomenttests
is actuallysmallerthanthe correspondingasymptoticsize.
Second, accordingto Figure 4 and Table 5, for the joint
tests H2, H3, and H4, it is still the case that the smallsamplesize substantiallyexceeds the asymptoticsize. This
is particularlymarkedfor hypothesisH4 in which the W
statisticsexceed their 1%,5%, and 10%criticalvalues in
18.1%,29.8%,and37.9%of the MonteCarloruns.Overall,
we view ourbasic qualitativeresults,at least as theypertain
to the small-samplesize of the joint tests, as being robust
to whetherthe tests pertainto momentsof HP-filteredor
first-differenced
data.

(a)

1 2 3

4 5

6 7

8 9 10 11 12 314

1516

17 18 19 20 21 22 23 M1
H2

W
H34

Test
1 2 3

4 5 6 7
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Test
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[b)
a
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8 9 10 V 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 1 20 21 22 23 HI H2 M3H4

Test
Figure3. Small-SampleSize of the WaldTests for the RBC Example WithHP-FilteredData. Each bar in the figurerepresentsthe smallsample size measuredin percent of the W test whose numberis indicated on the x axis: (a) Tests with 10%asymptoticsize, (b) tests with
5% asymptoticsize, (c) tests with 1%asymptoticsize.
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8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23MH1 2H3 H4
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c)]

The previous results pertain to tests of the model's impli-

cationsregardingthe momentsof HP-filteredtime series.It
is of interest to see whether our qualitative results are robust

to testing the model's implicationsfor momentsof firstdifferenced data. Table 4 presents the nonmodel- and modelbased estimates of {ay, ac/ayc , cri/Cy, ah/ay, ah/aa}, where
aci denotes the standarddeviation of the log first-difference
of variable i. Notice that the model's performance deteri,
orates with respect to ac/a, and ai/a, relative to the HP1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 1 12 13 1 5 6 1 819 ;20
3N4
2223
HM2
filter results.
Test
Figure4. Small-SampleSize of the WaldTests for the RBC ExamFigure 4 is the analog to Figure 3 for the case in which
Data. Each bar in the figurerepresents the
tests refer to moments of first-differenced data. Table 5 re- ple WithFirst-Differenced
small-samplesize measuredin percent of the W test whose numberis
ports the Monte Carlo probability values and small-sample indicatedon the x axis: (a) Testswith10%asymptoticsize, (b) tests with
sizes of the test statistics pertaining to hypotheses H1-H4. 5% asymptoticsize, (c) tests with1%asymptoticsize.
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2. A second possibility is that the small- and largesample distributionsof VT'F(XIT) are the same, but it is
difficultto estimatethe latterin small samples.

(a)

In what follows we presentevidencethatthe secondexplanationis more relevantin our context.Specifically,we
arguethat the basic problemis difficultyin estimatingthe
spectral-densitymatrixof the GMMresiduals,So.
We begin by assessing the possible impact of bias in
F(J'T) on the distributionof W. To this end we considered
the small-sampledistributionof the modifiedWaldstatistic
12 3 4 5 6 7

S1716
s10 11 12 13 14 15

8

1 s19 20 21 22 3 HI W2
H3 H4

Test

WT = T(Fk - F)'VFk1(Fk - F). Note that WT is implicitly indexedby k. Here Fk denotes the value of F in the

kth Monte Carlo run, k = 1,...,1,000,
Cb)

1

2

3

4 5

6 7

8
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11 12 13 14 15

16

17 18

19 20

212223

H2

W3 H4

Test

F is the average

value of Fk acrossthe 1,000 MonteCarloruns,and VFk is
the estimatedvalue of the asymptoticcovariancematrixof
v/TF('J'T) using data from the kth MonteCarlorun.The
estimatorunderlyingVFk is the one discussedin Section
2.3. For any givenMonteCarlorun,the only differencebetween WT andthe originalWaldstatisticis the presenceof
the bias correctiontermF. Ourmajorfindingherewas that
the distributionsof the modifiedand originalWald statistics across the Monte Carlo runs were very similar.We
concludedthatbias in F('T) is not the problem.
We now turn to a series of exercises designed to shed
light on the way ouroriginalestimatorof VFhas an impact
on the small-samplepropertiesof the W statistics.Consider
the test statistic WT = TFVF'1F'i, where

c)]

V,=

1
1,000

1,000
(Fk -

)(Fk - P)'

k=1

WT is implicitlyindexedby k. The weightingmatrix VF

1
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Figure5. Small-SampleSize of the WaldTests for the RBC Example WithHP-FilteredData. Each bar in the figurerepresentsthe smallsample size measured in percent of the W test whose numberis indicated on the x axis: (a) Tests with 10%asymptoticsize, (b) tests with
5% asymptoticsize, (c) tests with 1%asymptoticsize.

In the remainderof this section, we discuss the factors underlying the excessive small-sample size of our Wald tests,
with particular reference to hypothesis H4. The key question is why is the small-sample distribution of W so different from estimates of its asymptotic distribution? We
consider two basic explanations:

is an estimate of the small-samplecovariancematrix of
V-F('F T) correspondingto the samplecovariancematrix
of the Fk's across the Monte Carloruns.Figure 5 reports
the fractionof the time in the Monte Carloruns that the
W statisticsexceeded the 1%, 5%, and 10% critical values of the relevantchi-squareddistributions.The key thing
to note is that,althoughthe small-samplepropertiesof the
W statistics are not in perfect accord with their asymptotic behavior,they are much better than those of the W
statistics.For example,the W statisticsfor H4 exceed their
asymptotic(1%, 5%, 10%)criticalvalues in (4.5%,9.3%,
14.7%)of MonteCarlodraws.(Recallthatanalogpercentages for the W statistics are 37%, 51%, and 58%). Moreover, for hypotheses involving only one moment restriction,

the small-samplesizes of the W statisticsarequite close to
their asymptotic sizes.
Why do the W statistics have much better small-sample
properties than the W statistics? One possible reason is that
the covariance matrix VF that is used to construct W•is held
fixed across the different Monte Carlo runs. So, by construc-

1. The small-sample distribution of ViTF('IT) is differtion, the numeratoranddenominatortermsin W areuncorent from its large-sample distribution. This could happen
related with each other. Although this is true asymptotically
either because of bias in F(IT), because the small-sample for the W
statistics, it need not be true in small samples.
covariance matrix of v7F('T)
is not equal to its large- To assess the plausibility of this explanation, we constructed
is correlated with es- an alternative version of W, which randomly combines nusample analog, or because vTF(4T)
timates of its large-sample covariance matrix.
merator and denominator terms from different Monte Carlo
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runs: WT = TFiVTlFij . Consistent with our previous no-

tation, Fj denotes the value of F in the ith Monte Carlo
run, and VFj is the estimatedvalue of the asymptoticcovariancematrixof vTfF(JT) in the jth Monte Carlorun.
By choosingi andj to be independentlyandrandomlyselected numbersbetween 1 and 1,000, we randomlymatch
F 's and VFj's from differentMonte Carlo datasets.This
eliminatesany correlationbetweennumeratoranddenominatortermsin W. We anticipatedthatthis would lead to a
substantialimprovementin the small-samplepropertiesof
the test statistic.But, to our surprise,we foundthatthe distributionsof W and W across the Monte Carloruns were
very similar.So, at least in our application,the poor smallsamplepropertiesof the W statisticcannotbe attributedto

8

F(I'T)

VF =

I

9 10 1 12 13 14 15 18 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 H1 H2 H3 H4

In constructing W, we set VT = (DS-1DT)-1.

T

1,ooo
k=1

aF(*IT)/a9'I.

We can narrowthe problemdown even furtherby investigatingthe behaviorof the constituentelementsof V,.
Specificallywe consideredthe small-samplebehaviorof the
Waldstatistic,WT, constructedby replacingST withthe esby
S1,000

S

1I
1

1
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Here 9Tk (?O) is the value of gT(I?O) emerging from the
kth Monte Carlo run and g(x?O) is the average value of
gTk(?O) acrossthe MonteCarloruns.Figure6 reportsthe

I I

3455789

In our

next experimentwe consideredthe behaviorof the Wald
statistic,)WT,obtainedusing

timate of the small-sample covariance of VTgT(I'?o) given

(b)

I

F((T)

' T

Carlo runs. Our key findinghere is that the small-sample
distributionsof the W and W statistics are very similar.
For examplethe W statisticsfor H4 exceededtheirasymptotic (1%,5%, 10%)criticalvaluesin (3.7%,8.3%, 13.6%)
of the Monte Carlodraws.We concludethat the problem
with the W statistichas to do with V,, ratherthan with

Test

2

O). Recall that

ple covariance matrix of vYT(4'Tk - ') across the Monte

I
8 7

variance matrix of v'T(IT -

in place of VT.The estimatorV1 correspondsto the sam-

[al

1 2 3 4 5

correlationbetweenthe constituentnumeratorand denominatorterms.
Evidently,the sourceof the problemhas to do with the
small-sampledistributionof VF, our estimatorof the co-

17 1

19 20 21 22 23 H1 H2 H3 H4

Test
of
the WaldTests for the RBC ExamSize
6.
Figure Small-Sample
ple WithHP-FilteredData. Each bar in the figurerepresentsthe smallsample size measuredin percent of the V test whose numberis indicated on the x axis: (a) Tests with 10%asymptoticsize, (b) tests with

size.
5%asymptotic
size, (c) tests with1%asymptotic

fractionof the MonteCarlorunsin whichthe WT statistics
exceededthe 1%,5%,and 10%criticalvalues of the relevantchi-squareddistributions.Notice how similarthese are
to the analogresultsfor the W statistics.For example,the
/V statisticsfor H4 exceedtheirasymptotic(1%,5%, 10%)
critical values in (3.9%, 7.5%, 12%)of the Monte Carlo
runs.
This result strongly suggests that the key factor underlying the poor small-sample properties of the original W
statistics is the small-sample properties of ST, our original
estimator of So. The question is whether the problem is
that we cannot accurately estimate So in small samples or
that So does not correspond to the small-sample covariance
matrix of /TgT(o?).
To get at this issue we redid our Monte Carlo experiments using the population value of ST, So, that is implied
by the parameters governing the data-generating process.
Specifically, on each of the 1,000 datasets, we estimated the
parameters of the model but formed the W statistic using
the fixed matrix So. We found that the empirical distribution of the resulting Wald statistics was extremely similar
to that of W. For example the new Waldstatisticsfor H4

Burnsideand Eichenbaum:Small-SamplePropertiesof GMM-BasedWaldTests

exceed theirasymptotic(1%,5%, 10%)criticalvalues(4%,
8%, 11%)of the time. Recall that the correspondingvalues of W exceededtheirasymptotic(1%,5%, 10%)critical
values (3.9%,7.5%, 12%)of the time. Recall also that in
ourbaselinecase the W statisticsexceededtheirasymptotic
(1%,5%, 10%)criticalvalues(37%,51%,58%)of the time.
Evidently,the fact that we must estimate So accountsfor
a substantialpart of the difficultieswith the small-sample
propertiesof ouroriginalWaldstatistics.Note, though,that
even when So is known,relyingon asymptoticdistribution
theorywouldstill lead us to rejecthypothesisH4 too often.
But with So knownthe small-samplesizes of the individual
hypothesesare quite close to theirasymptoticsize.
We concludethat samplingerrorin ST plays a substantial role in the excessive small-samplesize of Wald tests
involvingmultiplemomentconditions.This suggestsan alternativeway to estimateST. Specifically,the econometrician could calculatethe impliedpopulationvalueof ST for
any given set of parameterestimateswhen estimatingthe
model.The obviousdrawbackto this procedureis that,for
nontrivialmodels,it is computationallyquiteburdensome.
3.

CONCLUSION
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tion is given by

2t+1)

E{1/(

=
-1) Kt+i + 1

(1- a)(l-

x

0. (A.1)

As a result,when we estimatethe model using artificially
generatedtime series from the linearizedmodel, it is imWe
portantto adjustthis momentrestrictionappropriately.
computethe expectationin Equation(A.1)for ourlinearized
model(it is approximately2 x 10-5) evaluatedat theparameter values we use to generatethe artificialdata.We then
centerthe momentrestrictionaroundthatvalueratherthan
0. This expectation,denoteby e, is computedas follows:

Ct

=
E1

1(E- 1f)
= E{1 -

/

(1 - a)(1 -

KC+1

exp(ct - ct+1)[(1 - a)(1 -_-1)

x exp(yt+l - kt+1) + exp(-y
Let st = (1

t+i +1

)

kt

Nt

vt

-

vt+i)]}.

t)' and st+1 =(8-

9t

+i

S)'.

Any variablein the linearizedmodel, say zt, determined
This article examined the small-samplepropertiesof at time t is given as a function7r'st, for some vector 7rz
GMM-basedWald statistics.For the data-generatingpro- determinedby the solutionto the model.Therefore,we can
cesses considered,we found that the small-samplesize of write the Eulerequationerrorsimply as
these tests tendedto exceed its asymptoticsize. The prob=
-l1)exp(pl4st+i)
lem becamedramaticallyworseas the dimensionalityof the e E{1 13[(1 a)(1
joint tests being consideredincreased.We offeredevidence
+ exp(-y)exp(p't2t+1)]},
thatthe bulk of the problemhas to do with difficultyin estimatingthe spectral-densitymatrixof the GMMresiduals where
that is neededto conductinference.Ourresultslead us to
7V
+ 7Y
-rc
7rc
be very skepticalthat the problemcan be resolvedby us1 r"c7 -c "k
estimatorsof this
ing any of the alternativenonparametric
-71c
matrix that have been discussed in the literature.Instead
we advocateusing estimatorsthatimpose as mucha priori In our simulationswe assumethatthe innovationsto the exinformationas possible.Two importantsourcesof such in- ogenousvariablesare normallydistributed.In this case the
formationare the economic theorybeing investigatedand propertiesof lognormalrandomvariablescan be exploited
the null hypothesisbeing tested.
to show that
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APPENDIX: THE EULER EQUATIONFOR CAPITAL
IN THE RBC EXAMPLE
In this appendix we discuss our procedure for ensuring that the Euler equation for capital holds exactly for the
data-generating process underlying our Monte Carlo experiments. The Euler equation for Kt+i does not hold exactly
for our linearized representation of the model. This equa-

E=• p
-

(1-a)(1-0-1)exp

plE

+

p'lFspl

2]

S1,

Y it

+ exp -' + Es F+2
+

,

where Es and r, are the mean and unconditional covariance
matrix of st+l. These are both computable as a by-product
of the solution method.
[Received May 1994. Revised December 1995.]
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